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MISTAKEN IDENTITY 

Sir: 
I do not know anyone else 

in Santurce who bears my 
name. I do know . that I did 
not write the letter which you 
published in your November 
19 issue and which purports 
to state that the Priests of the 
Catholic church have no stand
ing to talk about sin. 

I happen to be a Catholic, 
and therefore I am not given 
to public criticisms of either 
our priests or our bishops in 
a hostile press. 

JOSE SEMIDEY 
San Juan, P. R. 

.. • * 
'OUR ELECTORAL SYSTEM' 

Sir: 
A few day~ ago, I read one of 

your editorials referring to our 
electoral system. 

It appears to me that this "de
mocratic" government that we 
enjoy has not been trying to in
troduce or stimulate any changes 
on our defective electoral sys
tem that may give the voters of 
Puerto Rico a better opportunity 
to express their feelings at the 
polls and at the same time be 
able tn select the right man for 
the right job. I am trying to write 
this few lines on a nonpartisan 
basis because this is important 
to all of us regardless of the co
lors he defends politically. 

I believe . that we could have 
done better if our voting system 
had been different from what 
it really is. I don't think that our 
people is having a change at the 
polls to place the . best qualified 
men on the key positions on this 
island. Our system is at fault if 
I may say so on the following 
points: 

' 1. Voting time is reE•'.ricted 
to a few hours thus having 
a large portion of our 
voters without having their 
say. 

'2. Our servicemen are ex
cluqed from, yo}~P.g~:md al
so some voters th~t ¥1~Y. 

L-ETTERS 
be absent for some reason 
or other. 

3. Elections for all' public 
posts are held on the same 
day and our people are 
not trained to vote any 
other way. (At least, the 
majority of our voters 
only know how to place an 
x under the Party's Em
blem and so vote for 
everybody whether he qual
ifies or not.) Separate 
ejections jlre not used 
here in Pue\tO Rico. 

I believe that sdme changes 
as outlined below would be of 
great value towards correcting 
electoral system: 

1. Extend voting time as 
much as possible. , . 

2. Extend voting rights to 
our servicemen absent 
from the island and other 
voters qualified. 

3. Let the voters select local 
candidates on one date 
and island wide candidates 
on another date. That way 
the men for public posts 
will be screened and will 
be elected on personal 
qualifications instead of 
having .them hide under 
the governor's candidate's 
coat and coming out elect
ed just the same. 

1 ·I am not trying to criticize 
the government at this time. lf 
they are at fault I will do so any 
time. I am only worried about 
the system that we will 1.eave 
established for our children when 
we pass away. It is ·plain to most 
readers that our electoral sys
tem is . deficient and does not 
even resemble to a great degree 
the electoral system of the nation 
that has given us such fine exam
ples . of democracy. If we do see 
the faults now, let's raise our 
heads with pride and defiance to 
anyone that fails to correct such 
things when he has the means 
at hand. It has been done up to 
now, let's forget the past and 
look to the future of our chil
dren and not our convenience. 
~ I ' . ( • , • 
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I only try to ask my fellow 

citizens regardless of political 
banners to band together and ask 
that corrective steps be taken by 
all concerned on this gap in our 
so called "democratic ·system." 
One of our most sacred rights, 
"The right to vote freely and 
without unnecessary limitations" 
is being ignored with or without 
purpose to do so. 

Lets raise our voices now, to
morrow may be too late to do so. 
Let'·s stop "Plowing on the Sea" 
as Bolivar said a hundred years 
ago. 

Juan de I. Quiles 
Adjuntas, P. R. , 

Sir: B; ;;IR II L E T T E ~ R S / II 
In your Editor's note to Mr. 

Enrique Cordova Diaz you state !.!==========================!.! 
that in Puerfo Rico the Church, 
"like everyone else•" must honor Sir: 

SURPRISED 

the Constitution which clearly I am surprised at your propo
calls for separation of Church sal that the Popular Party now 
and State. Since ·you wish to ig~ amend its program to conform 
nore the opinion of the Human it to the demands of the three 
Rights Committee to the effect bishops. It was my impression 
that the Pastoral Letters of the that the Catholic voters of Puerto 
Roman Catholic Hierarchy of ·Rico had administered on over
Puerto Rico DO NOT violate the whelming defeat and a sound 
principle of separation of Church spanking to the politically mind
and State, I will not question the ed clergymen and their illcon
precedence of your personal opi- ceived Pastoral letters. Don't you 
nion over the official opinion of 
said Committee, but I will certain- discuss her religious problems, 
ly appreciate a little note from you she should go to a priest and do 
in relation to your phrase "like so in· the privacy of the confes
everyone else" which tickles my sional. If instead she choses to 
curiosity. go to the Press knowing that the 

You claim a certain knowledge ·Press doesn't grant publicity to 
of the Catholic Faith, so you every "Jo" Doe who feels the 
must know how private a matter need of public spiritual expan
the Sacrament of confession is sion ,one must conclude that she 
to all Catholics. I believe that is acting in her official capacity 
there is no knowledge of a Catho- .of a representative of the STATE 
lie discussion with the press con- entitled to public attention. And 
fessional matters prior to going This is my question: Would you 
to Holy Communion. For a include this City Hall Prima 
"TRUE" Catholic that would be Donna among the "everyonelses" 
a "monstruosity"-don't you who do not honor the Constitu-
agree? tion which clearly calls for separ-

Even if a city executive may ation of the _Church and tl:Je 
expect publicity (doesn't she!) State? 
if she happens tp call herself a P. S. Come 
Catholic she must know that 
wheneyer she feels the peed to 

On-Be F:rir! 
MARIA F. RIV AS 
San Juan, P. R. 

think that, as things now stand, 1 

it is the clergy who should be ad- . 
vised to bury this unfortunate 
issue which most people here and 
in the States have repudiated? 
It is about time that they realize 
they are alienating good Catholics 
with their hideous tactics of ex
communion and political ser
mons. 

Concerning the letter of Mr. 
Enrique Cordova Diaz to the Edi
tor, I would only ask him one 
question: would it have been pro
per for the Catholic <:;hurch in 
the United States to condemn 
his own candidate Richard Nixon 
because he is a Quaker? 

ALBERTO PIC(, 
San Juan, P. R. 

* ~:~ * 
CONGRATULATIONS 

Sir: 
Congratulations for being ho~ 

nored by the Associated Press 
Managing Editors. We as Puerto 
Ricans should be very proud of 
the San Juan Star, being the 
third newspaper outside of the 
United States having citations. 

I selected that article as the 
theme for my speech in one of 
my classes at the University of 
Puerto Rico. • 

Laura Ramos Peiia · 
Rio Piedras, P. R. 
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